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Sound Transit cab-car 323 leads Sounder train 1516 into the Sumner, Washington Station on February 11, 2019. Train
1516 runs between Tacoma, Washington and Seattle, Washington. Car 323 is one of nine, Bombardier-built cars featuring Crash Energy Management technology, delivered to Sounder in 2017. –Jay Roberts Photo
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Upcoming PRS Events:

Wheel Clicks is the official publication of Pacific Railroad
Society Inc. and is published monthly.

March 15: Deadline for Wheel Clicks Submissions for the
April Issue (See contact information below).

Opinions expressed in unsigned articles are those of the
editorial board, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the Society, its officers or directors. Opinions in signed
articles are those of the author only. All rights reserved. ISSN:
0043-4744.

April 3: March Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the Museum in San
Dimas (210 West Bonita Avenue).

Pacific Railroad Society, Inc. is a non-profit 501 (c)(3)
educational organization staffed by volunteers. The Society
supports rail car preservation and restoration; railroad
excursions; a museum which preserves and displays railroad
literature, photos, artifacts and a resource library; railroad
related education; social events; and publications. The public
is welcome to participate in the Society’s events, operations,
and facilities. The Society is funded by memberships,
donations, grants, and fundraising activities.

April 19: Membership Meeting 7:30 PM at South Pasadena
Library with ERHA (1055 El Centro Street).

As of April 1, 2018, PRS members have a choice of paper or
pdf (electronic version) of Wheel Clicks. Please note the paper
version is $5 more to cover the cost of mailing First Class.

Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks

Participating Member (PDF) ..........................$45.00 per year
Participating Member (Paper) ........................ $50.00 per year
Sustaining Member (PDF) ..............................$60.00 per year
Sustaining Member (Paper) ............................$65.00 per year
Corporate Member (PDF) ............................. $110.00 per year
Corporate Member (Paper) ........................... $110.00 per year
Life Member .............................................................. $500.00
Pacific Railroad Society Museum
210 W. Bonita Ave., San Dimas, CA 91773.
Telephone: (909) 394-0616.
Museum Operating Hours are:
Monday and Wednesday from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Saturday from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Our Museum is open to the public and admission is FREE!

info@pacificrailroadsociety.org

March 15: Membership Meeting 7:30 PM at South Pasadena
Library with ERHA (1055 El Centro Street).

April 4: Wheel Clicks Mailing 10:00 AM in San Dimas
(210 West Bonita Avenue) (909) 394-0616.
(The mailing parties are now on Thursday!)

March Meeting Program by Russ Davies
Once again, Harvey Laner will be presenting one of his train
videos. Please see page three for details of this show! This
meeting will also be the PRS elections for board members. Be
there and bring digital briefs!

Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be
sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If
mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion
of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may
be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Due to the
editors time constraints, any material not sent via electronic
format may not be included since it would have to be re-typed.
Thank You!
Andrew Novak - Editor
P.O. Box 2383
Downey, CA 90242
Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com
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Museum Report

Metra Rides The South Shore Line

By David Housh, Curator

(March PRS meeting show)
By Harvey Laner

I have been a volunteer at our museum for the past
twelve years and spent more than a few of them as curator. My goal from the beginning has been to upgrade
both the museum displays and research library to a
more professional level and feel I have made substantial progress in that direction.
There come times in one's life when a change is needed, and such a time has arrived for me. Thus I will be
relinquishing my job as curator effective the March
Board meeting. I do not intend to stop volunteering,
but such will need to fit my personal schedule and future travel plans.
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This unique video documentary reviews the South
Shore Line’s transition from a failing remnant of a vast
interurban electric railway empire, to a modern commuter railroad. Focus is placed on the role played by
borrowed diesel-powered trains from Metra and predecessor RTA in supporting the success of that transition.
Then, from the cab of Metra F40PH number 126, experience an unforgettable ride on the “point” of South
Shore Line train 117 under the catenary of America’s
last interurban electric railway. Recorded in August of
1992, this cab ride covers the entire run from Randolph
St. Station in Chicago to the Shops in Michigan City.
See the rush-hour line-up of Metra Electrics from the
cab, as our train works its way through the congestion
of the busy Chicago terminal interlocking plant. Listen
to the radio communications guiding train movements
during this peak traffic period. Experience the excitement as our diesel-powered train maintains an aggressive schedule on the South Shore Line’s interurban
railroad alignments and grades—lots of “RUN 8” action. Treat yourself to the view from the cab as our
train joins the automobile traffic for its run down 10th
and 11th streets in Michigan City. Also included are
curbside scenes of this diesel powered passenger train,
clearly out-of-place as it makes its way along this
unique section of South Shore Line street running.

Above is curator David Housh –Steve Crise Photo

Coming to future issues of Wheel Clicks:
We are working on stories on the following. Please
contact the editor, (see page 2), if you have photos or
information to contribute.

On behalf of the PRS Board of Directors,
we would like to thank David for his years
of dedicated service to PRS. We wish him
well in his future endeavors.

-Black Hills Central Railroad
-Texas Transportation Company
-LARy, LATL, and LAMTA PCCs
-Leonard’s M&O/Tandy Center Subway
-Amtrak P30CHs
-Iowa Traction
-SP/Amtrak FP7s
-Amtrak’s Spirit of California
Thank you!
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Unique Pullman Trip to San Diego
By Marti Ann Draper
Rain-filled clouds covered the sky as Pacific Railroad
Society’s 1956 Pullman sleeping car, the National
Forum, carried PRS members and guests to San Diego
and back on January 31, 2019. The participants had a
quick and comfortable ride behind one of Amtrak’s
newest locomotives, Siemens Charger 2112, and enjoyed the comradery, fresh coffee and substantial
snacks provided by PRS volunteers.

Matt Allen stepped up as Porter and after cleaning the
interior from top to bottom was ready to ply the guests
with coffee, juice, Danish pastries, mini-muffins,
cheese, cold cuts, crackers, and fruit which were all
provided as donations by Russell Homan and Rolland
Graham.
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It is only because of your charitable support and enthusiasm that this one exemplary car continues to run on
America’s intercity railroads.
Our future plans include a weekend in San Diego with
an overnight stay aboard the Forum and longer trips to
Seattle and Chicago. Please keep in mind how very
difficult these trips have become, and understand that
every outing may be our last! We are working to make
sure that is not the case. We would love to have you
onboard to experience this very unique piece of American history. Keep your eyes and ears open for the Forum’s upcoming adventures, and thank you again for
the donations which have kept the National Forum
alive!

The Forum is fully compatible and is certified to run
at up to 110 mph on Amtrak trains. It performed
beautifully on the Surfliner run. It has been the focus
of countless hours of work by your Excursion Committee volunteers, importantly including Russell
Homan, who did the lube dates, did most of the heavy
work on our air date, refurbished and installed the
main exhaust fan and brought our vintage Frigidaire
air conditioner and subcooler unit back on line; Rolland Graham, who repainted our vestibule; Doug
Hunt, who designed and supervised the installation of
an entirely new insulated water tank shroud; Roya
Fouladi, who filled in corroded body sections with
Bondo and re-painted the car’s name plate; Paul Petersen, who restored the shine to dozens of vestibule
hardware parts; and Chester Olson, Khris Camacho,
Matt Allen, Terrence Draper, Al Novak, and all the
others who have pitched in these and other projects to
keep this car Amtrak legal and ready to roll.
Special thanks are due to Russell, who put on the advertising campaign, accounted for the orders, met the
guests at Union Station, and prepared and distributed
the ticket/badges.
The National Forum is now one of very few private
cars stationed in Los Angeles. The recent increase in
charges by Amtrak, as well as the refusal by Amtrak
to running charter trains and the decrease in the number of possible places where Amtrak will take private
cars on or off its trains have forced the majority of
private car owners out of business.

Rolland Graham, founder of the PRS private car fleet and
current mechanical worker on the National Forum. Shown
in San Diego on Excursion 554. -Russell Homan Photo
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Above: Amtrak’s train 564 on January 31, 2019, led by low-emissions Siemens Charger locomotive CDTX 2112 and
Pacific Railroad Society’s National Forum at the former Santa Fe Station in San Diego.—Marti Ann Draper Photo
Below: Volunteer Porter, Matt Allen, is ready to welcome passengers aboard the National Forum in San Diego on
January 31, 2019.—Marti Ann Draper Photo
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News Briefs
Metra SD70MACH: The Metra (Chicago) Board of
Directors, recently approved the purchase of 15,
SD70MACH, locomotives from Progress Rail Locomotives of La Grange, with an option to purchase an
additional 27 if there is funding available. Progressive
Rail will take existing SD70MACs and rebuild them
for passenger service. Metra is continuing to replace
older locomotives in their fleet. Below is a graphic
showing what the new SD70MACH units.
-Information and graphic from Metra Press Release.

ALCO C-424 Saved: Former Morristown & Erie
(M&E) ALCO C-424 18, recently arrived at the Illinois Railway Museum in Union, Illinois. The 1964
built ALCO was delivered to the Toledo Peoria &
Western as their 800. The 18 was acquired by the
M&E in 1983 and has been in service on the New
Jersey short line ever since. The M&E donated the 18
to IRM in 2018. -Information and photo from Illinois
Railway Museum.

UP 2611 at NWP: Former Union Pacific (UP) Railpower Genset, RP20BD 2611, has recently arrived on
the Northwestern Pacific (NWP) in Schellville, California. The 2611 was rebuilt by Railpower from former UP GE B30-7A 238, which was delivered new to
Missouri Pacific as their 4838.
-Information from Facebook page and
http://www.trainweb.org/rosters/NWP.html
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Loop Trolley 003: The Loop Trolley in St. Louis,
recently took delivery of rebuilt trolley 003. The 003
was rebuilt for the agency by Gomaco Trolley of Iowa and is the third operational car for the line. Car
003 is one of three W2 Type Trams from Melbourne,
Australia cars purchased from the now abandoned
Waterfront Trolley in Seattle, Washington. It joins
cars 001 and 002, already in operation on the line.
Loop Trolley Roster
Cars 001 & 002 were built for Portland by Gomaco
and in Portland were 512 and 511, respectively.
Car 003 was former Seattle/Melbourne 512.
Also at Loop Trolley are former Seattle/Melbourne
cars 482 and 518 which are un-rebuilt.
-Information from the Loop Trolley and Facebook.

W2 Tram 512 is seen turning the corner at Jackson
and 5th in Downtown Seattle in 2006. –Jay Roberts
Photo
GN Ranch Car saved: The Pacific Locomotive Association (PLA), operators of the Niles Canyon Railway, recently received former Great Northern (GN)
Ranch car 1242, Hidden Lake. The car had been
stored in Asti, California and was donated by the
owner to PLA and trucked to their yard at Brightside
in Niles Canyon. The car was one of two ranch cars
that were owned by Great Western Rail Tours (GWT)
and later Sierra Western, and operated in the 1980s
on the Eureka Southern. The other GWT Ranch car
was GN 1245, Whitefish Lake, which is now at the
Roots of Power Museum in Willits, California. These
cars both were owned by Amtrak before being purchased by GWT. PRS bid on both cars when Amtrak
put them up for auction, but we were outbid by GWT.
-Information from Niles Canyon Facebook page and
www.rypn.org
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Above: Pacific Electric “Hollywood Car” 608, leads a three car Railroad Boosters excursion train at Fullerton, California on October 5, 1941. This was Railroad Boosters excursion 42, the “Railfan Ramble,” that included Fullerton,
Yorba Linda, and the Santa Monica Air Line. –Robert J. Mahar Photo
Below: San Diego Trolley LRVs 1008 and 1009 are seen here at the City College Station in downtown San Diego on
November 30, 1983. Car 1008, along with sister car 1003, are preserved at the Orange Empire Railway Museum in
Perris, California. —Peter Ehrlich Photo
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Above: Union Pacific (UP) EMD GP-30 710, and another GP-30, lead a freight train across the Henry Ford Bridge in
Long Beach on July 17, 1979. The Henry Ford Bridge was a bascule bridge built in 1922 and replaced in 1996. UP 710
was built in 1963, retired in 1982, and was sold for scrap in 1983 –Albert Novak Photo
Below: Detroit Edison GE U30C 018, leads a coal train down Main Street in West Brownsville, Pennsylvania on October 10, 1992. The train is likely a Conrail train, operating on the Monongahela Railway. The 018 was sold to the Lake
Superior & Ishpeming and is their 3012. Norfolk Southern now owns the trackage in West Brownsville.
—Robert P. Townley Photo

